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Session Objectives

▪Objectives
● Understand student perceptions of 

their clinical learning environment.

● Identify the needs of students in the 
clinical setting

● Discuss areas of concern around the 
optimal clinical learning environment



Background

• In addressing the nursing shortage, nursing education faces several 
major constraints that limit the number of programs, or program 
growth, to meet the demand for a well-prepared nursing workforce –
including securing adequate clinical site placements, enlisting 
appropriate faculty preceptors, and dealing with budgetary constraints 
(Andreson & Levin, 2014). 

• Prelicensure nursing students assume the clinical environment 
provided to them will be individualized, innovative, and supportive to 
meet their educational needs( Lienert-Brown, Taylor, Withington, & 
Lefebvre, 2018). 
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The purpose of this study is to determine the 
facilitators and inhibitors to undergraduate nursing 
students’ clinical learning in acute-care practice 
sites. 
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Study Purpose



● Clinical nurse education is a critical aspect of all undergraduate 
programs to prepare future nurses for professional practice.

Jayasekara, R., Smith, C., Hall, C., Rankin, E., Smith, M., Visvanathan, V., & Friebe, T. R. (2018). The effectiveness of clinical education models for 
undergraduate nursing programs: A systematic review. Nurse education in practice, 29, 116-126.

● A recent study found through implementing changes based on 
student feedback provided support for the overall partnership 
between academic and hospitals, student learning needs, and 
improves the student experiences.

Lloyd-Penza, M., Rose, A., & Roach, A. (2019). Using Feedback to Improve Clinical Education of Nursing Students in an Academic-Practice 
Partnership. Teaching and Learning in Nursing, 14(2), 125-127.

● Meaningful learning occurs within an environment that 
facilitates mutual respect and shared expectations.

Ford, K., Courtney-Pratt, H., Marlow, A., Cooper, J., Williams, D., & Mason, R. (2016). Quality clinical placements: The perspectives of 
undergraduate nursing students and their supervising nurses. Nurse Education Today, 37, 97-102.
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Literature Review



Methodology

• Students were recruited via course email to participate in a Q methodology study on what 
facilitates and inhibits their clinical learning. 

• Data collection sessions over two days were offered on each of the participating campus 
sites for student participants. 

• Using a Q methodology mixed-methods design, quantitative measures of student’s 
perceptions will be used to describe qualitative viewpoints. 

• These participant profiles are correlated to each other to discover groups with common 
viewpoints (McKeown & Thomas, 2013). 35 opinion statements were distilled from 147.

• Students performed a rank order of their levels of agreement and disagreement on a -4 to 
+4 forced-distribution sorting sheet (35 boxes) comprised of common statements about their 
clinical experiences that were gathered in open-ended class discussion. 

• To protect confidentiality, no identifying information appeared on the data collection tool. 
• Data were analyzed using centroid factor extraction and varimax rotation with PQMethod

for Windows Version 2.35(GNU Public License). 
• Data collection was facilitated by the principle investigator with site faculty sponsor.
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Q-Methodology

• Q methodology is a philosophical framework and set of techniques for 
conducting research focused on individuals’ preferences (Hensel, 
2016; McKeown & Thomas, 2013). 

• Exposing students to Q methodology provides an opportunity to 
explore subjective attitudes and opinions (Akhtar-Danesh, 2017) for 
emerging themes from the data rather than resulting from the 
researcher’s perspectives (Killam, Timmermans, & Raymond, 2013). 

• Process involves rank ordering levels of agreement/disagreement with 
a set of statements about a given topic.

• Utilizing Q Methodology provided a more objective assessment of 
students’ needs to optimize clinical learning.
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Student Opinion Statements
1.   I feel the clinical environment offered experts to support us on the unit 
2.   I feel the clinical site staff helped me with new skills 
3.   The (clinical) site helped to train me on new treatments for patients
4.   It helps me when I feel I can trust the staff at the clinical site 
5.   The clinical site staff did not set a good example for our class 
6.   The clinical site did not help me to learn to prioritize my workload 
7.   It was frustrating that I did not learn anything new 
8.   Staff at the clinical site provided guidance for questions 
9.   The clinical site staff were always negative in feedback 
10.  I feel the clinical staff were anxious about me being there 
11.  The clinical site staff were not welcoming to students 
12.  Staff at the clinical site were helpful of me 
13.  The clinical site experiences helped to prepare me for my future practice 
14.  The clinical site staff were helpful to drill us on our new skills 
15.  I was not impressed by the clinical site staff as role models 
16.  The clinical site staff only wanted to talk about all their personal problems 
17.  The clinical site staff made me feel uncomfortable asking questions 
18.  The clinical site staff were very knowledgeable about our patients 
19.  Other health workers on the floor avoided clinical site staff 
20.  The clinical staff were excellent teachers 
21.  I felt accepted when staff at the clinical site supported me with patient care 
22.  The clinical site staff really helped to guide us through patient care skills 
23.  The clinical site assisted me with new knowledge 
24.  The clinical site staff gave me feedback on how I was doing 
25.  The clinical site staff were too busy to help us explain new skills 
26.  I was given specific directions for patient care from the clinical site 
27.  The clinical site staff made me feel as though I was an inconvenience 
28.  Staff from the clinical site helped me talk through or practice steps for my patient care task 
29.  I liked that the clinical site staff were very experienced 
30.  The clinical site staff were quick to point out all my faults 
31.  The clinical staff were excellent teachers 
32.  The clinical site staff tried to make me feel comfortable from the start 
33.  I was always worried what clinical site staff would convey to my instructor 
34.  I did not learn anything new with the clinical site 
35.  The clinical site made me feel as though I was a hardship to their workload 



Sample Q Methodology Data 
Sorting Sheet
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Strongly 
Disagree

Neutral Strongly 
Agree

-4 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4

 

                     

 

DISAGREE 

COUNT:    

 

NEUTRAL OR NOT 
RELEVANT   

COUNT:    

 

AGREE 

COUNT:    



Q Sorting Sheet Instructions

Take the deck of cards [see Table B] and the score sheet and go sit at a table. Lay down the score sheet [see Table C] in front of you. All 35 
cards in the deck contain a statement about a student viewpoint on facilitators or inhibitors to the clinical environment. We will ask you to 
rank-order these statements from your own point of view. Our question to you is: “To what extent do you agree with the following statements”. 
The numbers on the cards (from 1 to 35) have been assigned to the statement cards randomly and are only relevant for the administration of 
your response.

This study is about student viewpoints related to the clinical site. We are interested in your attitudes toward facilitators and inhibitors in the 
clinical learning environment.

Read the 35 statements carefully and split them up into three piles: a pile for statements you tend to disagree with, a pile for cards you tend to 
agree with, and a pile for cards you neither agree or disagree with, or that are not relevant or applicable to you. Please use the three boxes 
“AGREE”, “NEUTRAL OR NOT RELEVANT” and “DISAGREE” at the top from left to right of the score sheet. Please check whether the 
numbers entered in 3 boxes add up to 35.

Take the cards from the “AGREE” pile and read them again. Select the two statements you most agree with for facilitators and inhibitors in the 
clinical learning environment and place them in the two last boxes on the top right of the score sheet, below the “+4” Strongly Agree(it does no 
matter which one goes on top or below). Next, from the remaining cards in the deck, select the three statements you most agree with and place 
them in the three boxes below the “+3”. Follow this procedure for all cards from the “AGREE” pile.

Now take the cards from the “DISAGREE” pile and read them again. Just like before, select the two statements you most disagree with for 
facilitators and inhibitors in the clinical learning environment and place them in the two last boxes on the left of the score sheet, below the “- 4” 
Strongly Disagree. Follow this procedure for all cards from the “DISAGREE” pile.

Finally, take the remaining cards and read them again. Arrange the cards in the remaining open boxes of the score sheet until all boxes have a 
statement card on them.  Place the sentence number of the statement in the box that corresponds on your score sheet to your preferred 
placement.  Please turn in your completed score sheet to the coordinator.



Actual Project Q Methodology 
Data Sorting Sheet
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Strongly 
Disagree

Neutral Strongly Agree

-4 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4
I feel the clinical 
environment 
offered experts to 
support us on the 
unit 

The clinical site 
staff were always 
negative in 
feedback

I feel the clinical staff 
were anxious about 
me being there 

Staff at the 
clinical site 
provided 
guidance for 
questions 

It was frustrating 
that I did not learn 
anything new 

The clinical site did 
not help me to 
learn to prioritize 
my workload 

The clinical site staff 
did not set a good 
example for our 
class

The (clinical) site 
helped to train me 
on new treatments 
for patients

I feel the clinical site 
staff helped me with 
new skills 

The clinical site 
staff were not 
welcoming to 
students

The clinical site 
staff were helpful 
to drill us on our 
new skills 

I was not impressed 
by the clinical site 
staff as role models

The clinical site 
staff made me 
feel 
uncomfortable 
asking questions

The clinical site 
staff really helped 
to guide us 
through patient 
care skills

The clinical site staff 
only wanted to talk 
about all their 
personal problems

The clinical site 
experiences helped 
to prepare me for 
the future

Staff at the clinical 
site were helpful of 
me

It helps me when I 
feel I can trust the 
staff at the clinical 
site 

The clinical staff 
were excellent 
teachers

The clinical site 
assisted me with new 
knowledge

The clinical site 
staff gave me 
feedback on how 
I was doing

I was given specific 
directions for 
patient care from 
the clinical site

The clinical site staff 
were too busy to 
help us explain new 
skills

Other health 
workers on the floor 
avoided clinical site 
staff

The clinical site 
staff were very 
knowledgeable 
about our patients

The clinical staff were 
excellent teachers

The clinical site 
staff were quick 
to point out all 
my faults

Staff from the 
clinical site helped 
me practice steps 
for my task

The clinical site staff 
made me feel as 
though I was an 
inconvenience

I felt accepted when 
staff at the clinical 
site supported me 
with patient care

I was always 
worried what 
clinical site staff 
would convey to 
my instructor

The clinical site 
staff tried to make 
me feel 
comfortable from 
the start

I liked that the 
clinical site staff 
were very 
experienced

I did not learn 
anything new with 
the clinical site

The clinical site 
made me feel as 
though I was a 
hardship to their 
workload



Factor Scores Related to 
Statements

Statement # Statement factor 1 factor 1 factor 2 factor 2 factor 3 factor 3 factor 4 factor 4
Z-score Rank Z-score Rank Z-score Rank Z-score Rank

1 I feel the clinical environment offered experts to support us on the unit -1.25 28 1.17 5 0.41 12 -0.09 19
2 I feel the clinical site staff helped me with new skills -0.65 32 -1.08 31 1.6 4 -1.7 33
3 The (clinical) site helped to train me on new treatments for patients -0.47 24 -2.64 35 -1.4 33 -0.87 28
4 It helps me when I feel I can trust the staff at the clinical site  -1.24 34 0.9 10 -0.59 23 -0.01 18
5 The clinical site staff did not set a good example for our class -0.21 18 1.38 6 0.54 11 0.17 13
6 The clinical site did not help me to learn to prioritize my workload -0.6 25 0.03 18 0.34 14 0.72 10
7 It was frustrating that I did not learn anything new -1.02 29 0.31 14 -0.13 20 -0.94 29
8 Staff at the clinical site provided guidance for questions -1.27 33 -0.66 28 -0.75 27 -0.77 26
9 The clinical site staff were always negative in feedback  -1.08 30 -0.7 29 -0.97 28 0.01 15

10 I feel the clinical staff were anxious about me being there -0.46 22 -0.16 22 0.05 17 0.01 16
11 The clinical site staff were not welcoming to students -1.13 31 -1.62 33 -0.57 24 -1.71 34
12 Staff at the clinical site were helpful of me  -1.42 35 1.44 2 -0.62 25 0.02 14


Project Overview

				

		Project Name		Inhibitors and Facilitators Opsahl

				

		Total Number of Statements		35

				

		Q-sort Design		-4,-4,-3,-3,-3,-2,-2,-2,-2,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1,1,2,2,2,2,3,3,3,4,4

				

		Total Number of Q sorts		47

				

		Analysis Process		

				Opsahl data loaded from PQMethod DAT file

				Extracted 7 Centroid Factors

				Selected 4 factors for rotation

				Varimax rotation applied

				

		Autoflagging set to p < 0.05 and a majority of common variance was required

				

		Analysis completed on:		2018-11-17 at 15-02

				

		Ken-Q Analysis Version Number: 		1.0.3





Statements

				

		Statement Number		Statements

		1		Antibiotics are more successful at treating illness than over-the-counter medications that cost less.

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.

		3		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is an effort to save the government money.

		4		If antibiotic resistance develops there will always be a stronger antibiotic from the drug companies.

		5		Recovery from an illness has less time away from my job when using antibiotics.

		6		Antibiotics have worked before; therefore, I expect antibiotics for the current illness.

		7		If my child has similar symptoms, then I expect similar treatments from my doctor.

		8		If they use antibiotics on one child, it can prevent the other children from getting the illness.

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.

		10		I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.

		11		When I receive a viral diagnosis without antibiotic, I believe my doctor was unable to diagnose my problem.

		12		Extra time dealing with complications to my childâ��s illness could be avoided if antibiotics were used.

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck

		17		I request antibiotics due to upcoming life events such as going out of town on vacation.

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.

		19		Antibiotics are more expensive, but work on most colds.

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.

		21		A course of antibiotics can make a person feel better.

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.

		23		Using fewer antibiotics will decrease antibiotic resistance.

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.

		25		I trust my doctorâ��s advice as to whether we need antibiotics or not.

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.

		28		When I take off work in order to take my child in to the doctor, I expect to receive a treatment or medication.

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.

		30		If taken too often, antibiotics are less likely to work in the future.

		31		Antibiotics resistance is a significant problem with cost associated that should be addressed.

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.

		33		I am satisfied with my doctor even when I do not receive antibiotics.

		34		I understand the proper use of antibiotics as my child should not always receive them.

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.





Q sorts

				

		Q sorts		

				

		Participant		S1		S2		S3		S4		S5		S6		S7		S8		S9		S10		S11		S12		S13		S14		S15		S16		S17		S18		S19		S20		S21		S22		S23		S24		S25		S26		S27		S28		S29		S30		S31		S32		S33		S34		S35		Mean		Standard Deviation

		1       		1		-4		-1		-1		2		0		2		-1		0		0		-2		-1		0		2		2		-1		-4		-2		-2		1		0		1		1		-3		4		0		-2		-3		-3		3		0		1		3		4		3		0		2.169

		2       		4		-2		-4		1		4		-2		-2		2		3		1		1		3		-3		-3		1		-2		3		-1		2		-1		2		-1		1		-1		-3		-1		0		0		0		2		0		0		-4		0		0		0		2.169

		3       		1		2		-3		-3		1		-1		-1		-1		-1		-1		0		-2		1		0		1		1		-2		-2		-4		3		0		2		3		0		2		2		-4		-2		-3		4		3		0		0		0		4		0		2.169

		4       		-1		-3		-2		-2		-1		-1		-1		-1		-3		1		-4		-4		2		2		2		1		1		0		-2		2		3		3		0		-3		0		0		0		0		-2		1		1		0		4		4		3		0		2.169

		5       		-3		-3		-3		1		1		3		-2		0		-1		-1		-2		1		1		-1		3		1		-2		-1		-4		-1		0		0		0		-4		0		0		-2		2		2		2		0		3		2		4		4		0		2.169

		6       		4		4		-4		3		3		-4		-3		-3		-3		-2		-2		-2		-2		3		2		2		1		-1		-1		2		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		-1		1		-1		-1		1		1		0		2.169

		7       		3		-4		-4		-2		-1		-1		-1		-3		0		-1		-2		2		-2		-3		3		-2		-1		0		3		0		2		4		1		1		0		2		0		1		-3		4		0		0		1		2		1		0		2.169

		8       		-1		-4		-4		-1		-1		0		4		1		-2		-1		-1		2		0		0		0		-3		0		2		-3		0		2		2		1		-3		0		3		3		1		-2		1		1		-2		4		3		-2		0		2.169

		9       		-1		1		-1		-1		-3		1		-1		0		-4		1		1		0		0		-1		0		-3		0		-2		-2		4		1		2		2		-4		4		2		-3		-2		-2		3		0		3		2		0		3		0		2.169

		10      		-1		4		-4		1		0		0		0		-2		-3		2		-3		0		0		-1		0		0		-1		-2		-1		2		1		1		-1		-4		3		1		1		-3		-2		3		2		-2		4		3		2		0		2.169

		11      		3		-4		0		0		0		1		-2		-2		0		0		-4		1		3		-2		1		1		-3		-1		-3		1		-1		0		2		0		4		-1		-1		-3		-2		3		-1		2		4		2		2		0		2.169

		12      		-1		4		-1		0		-2		0		-2		-1		-2		-4		-4		-3		-3		-3		-1		-2		-1		0		0		0		2		2		2		1		4		0		1		0		1		1		1		3		3		3		2		0		2.169

		13      		-4		2		-4		2		1		2		3		-1		0		-3		2		3		1		0		-3		1		-1		4		-1		4		3		1		-2		-2		-1		0		1		0		-2		-2		0		-3		0		0		-1		0		2.169

		14      		-1		-1		-3		-3		2		-1		-4		-4		-2		0		-3		-1		2		-2		1		-2		2		0		0		0		-2		4		0		0		1		0		1		-1		1		4		2		1		3		3		3		0		2.169

		15      		-1		-2		-2		-1		0		0		-1		-2		1		1		-3		-2		2		2		-1		2		-1		0		-3		3		0		0		4		-3		1		0		-4		1		-4		3		0		1		3		2		4		0		2.169

		16      		-1		-4		-1		-4		0		-3		0		-3		0		-1		0		-3		-1		0		0		-1		-2		1		1		4		1		0		1		1		4		-2		-2		2		-2		3		2		2		3		3		2		0		2.169

		17      		2		1		-2		-1		3		0		-2		0		-2		0		-4		0		0		3		-1		-4		-3		2		-3		-3		4		-1		1		1		4		-1		1		2		1		-2		0		3		0		2		-1		0		2.169

		18      		3		4		-4		3		2		3		0		-3		-2		0		-2		-1		-2		2		2		2		-3		-1		-2		0		0		0		-1		0		0		-1		-3		-1		-4		4		1		1		1		1		1		0		2.169

		19      		-3		-3		0		-4		-2		1		-3		-4		0		0		-1		0		0		0		0		-1		1		-2		-2		2		-2		4		3		-1		4		-1		1		-1		1		2		2		1		3		3		2		0		2.169

		20      		-1		-3		-4		-2		2		-1		-1		0		-4		0		-2		-2		3		1		3		0		-2		0		-3		0		0		1		1		-3		2		0		-1		2		2		4		-1		1		3		4		1		0		2.169

		21      		1		1		-2		-2		2		2		-1		2		0		1		0		0		-1		1		1		-2		-3		-2		-4		-1		0		4		0		0		2		4		-3		0		-3		3		-4		-1		3		3		-1		0		2.169

		22      		2		0		-4		2		2		0		0		-4		-2		-1		-3		4		2		1		4		-3		1		0		-2		0		1		1		1		-3		3		0		3		-1		-2		0		-1		-2		3		-1		-1		0		2.169

		23      		-1		-4		-4		-3		-1		-2		-3		0		-3		1		0		0		0		0		2		-1		-1		-2		1		3		2		-2		3		-2		2		0		1		0		1		3		1		-1		2		4		4		0		2.169

		24      		0		-4		-2		0		0		0		-4		-3		-2		-2		-1		-3		1		-2		2		-1		1		0		-3		3		2		1		3		0		3		2		0		2		-1		4		-1		-1		1		4		1		0		2.169

		25      		-1		0		0		-3		0		-4		3		0		2		0		-4		-3		-1		-2		-1		-2		-2		0		0		3		1		1		-3		-2		4		2		-1		-1		2		2		1		1		4		3		1		0		2.169

		26      		-1		-2		-3		-1		0		0		-2		1		-4		0		-3		-4		-3		-2		-1		-2		1		-1		0		4		4		3		0		0		-1		1		1		1		2		3		3		0		2		2		2		0		2.169

		27      		-1		1		-1		0		1		0		-2		-2		-2		1		-2		-3		1		-3		1		-1		-4		4		0		-4		0		4		3		0		3		-3		2		3		0		-1		0		2		2		2		-1		0		2.169

		28      		4		-1		-1		-3		1		-1		-2		4		-3		-3		3		-2		-2		1		3		-2		-1		-4		0		0		3		0		0		0		0		2		0		1		-4		1		2		2		2		-1		1		0		2.169

		29      		1		-4		-4		3		2		2		2		0		0		1		-3		-1		-2		1		-2		-3		-3		-1		0		0		-2		0		-2		0		4		2		4		1		0		-1		1		-1		-1		3		3		0		2.169

		30      		-4		-4		1		-3		-1		-3		0		-3		-2		0		-2		-2		-2		0		-1		1		-1		1		0		4		0		2		4		0		2		0		1		-1		1		3		2		-1		3		3		2		0		2.169

		31      		-1		2		1		-1		0		0		-2		0		-2		0		1		-3		-3		-2		-3		-2		-1		-1		-4		2		2		3		2		-1		3		0		1		1		-4		4		0		0		4		3		1		0		2.169

		32      		2		2		1		-3		1		-1		-2		-2		-1		-2		1		-2		2		0		2		0		0		0		1		4		-4		0		0		0		4		-1		-3		-1		-3		-4		-1		1		3		3		3		0		2.169

		33      		3		-1		-1		0		3		0		0		0		0		0		-3		0		-1		-1		2		-4		-4		-3		-3		2		-2		-2		2		-2		-1		-2		1		1		1		4		4		2		1		1		3		0		2.169

		34      		-4		3		-2		-4		1		-1		0		-2		-3		0		0		0		-2		0		0		-2		-1		-1		1		3		2		0		2		-3		4		2		1		1		-3		3		-1		1		2		4		-1		0		2.169

		35      		1		1		-1		-1		2		0		2		-1		0		0		-2		-1		0		2		2		-1		1		-2		-2		1		0		-4		-4		-3		4		0		-2		-3		-3		3		0		1		3		4		3		0		2.169





Correlation Matrix

				

		Correlations between Q sorts

				

		Participant		1       		2       		3       		4       		5       		6       		7       		8       		9       		10      		11      		12      		13      		14      		15      		16      		17      		18      		19      		20      		21      		22      		23      		24      		25      		26      		27      		28      		29      		30      		31      		32      		33      		34      		35      

		1       		100		-13		54		57		49		3		38		36		48		49		71		19		-13		36		65		57		21		42		46		61		52		33		50		44		49		19		13		27		41		44		39		34		50		39		69

		2       		-13		100		-8		-26		-3		18		36		-4		-20		-17		-14		-24		-12		1		-19		-15		-2		-1		-28		-13		-6		8		13		0		-22		8		-21		19		4		-30		-20		-33		23		-16		-9

		3       		54		-8		100		41		27		31		28		5		60		48		43		28		-4		41		64		44		3		51		39		41		44		11		39		46		26		31		0		38		-3		35		47		37		39		36		38

		4       		57		-26		41		100		48		24		33		45		41		53		42		30		-2		56		66		50		16		21		51		69		26		28		58		59		41		60		24		22		14		56		41		26		19		37		41

		5       		49		-3		27		48		100		1		19		27		34		31		46		23		-1		41		51		21		19		29		39		72		30		19		46		46		16		29		24		4		24		20		17		4		44		18		34

		6       		3		18		31		24		1		100		8		-14		-2		33		-3		26		3		19		9		3		29		49		-11		18		-2		34		16		24		-1		26		3		20		8		0		4		20		16		10		19

		7       		38		36		28		33		19		8		100		40		22		23		38		26		-11		51		22		45		4		21		32		30		32		35		45		52		21		41		21		33		21		31		21		2		24		30		6

		8       		36		-4		5		45		27		-14		40		100		23		35		15		9		38		20		20		19		18		-4		23		44		34		48		34		35		28		34		14		16		34		31		31		-21		13		38		14

		9       		48		-20		60		41		34		-2		22		23		100		56		39		40		-1		33		49		36		2		24		50		38		39		21		47		43		32		39		2		32		-1		34		59		31		24		57		39

		10      		49		-17		48		53		31		33		23		35		56		100		36		44		23		48		41		20		9		53		35		41		34		49		44		31		45		41		14		4		28		33		51		19		29		59		58

		11      		71		-14		43		42		46		-3		38		15		39		36		100		26		-26		45		59		42		20		33		51		49		34		38		39		52		28		9		25		6		20		35		30		35		44		12		43

		12      		19		-24		28		30		23		26		26		9		40		44		26		100		-8		44		17		37		39		22		41		24		16		9		26		40		46		53		51		15		16		39		58		23		21		47		16

		13      		-13		-12		-4		-2		-1		3		-11		38		-1		23		-26		-8		100		-20		1		-9		-8		8		-18		-11		-5		21		-14		-8		-4		-1		-9		-26		6		-4		4		-11		-29		19		-6

		14      		36		1		41		56		41		19		51		20		33		48		45		44		-20		100		36		45		13		16		70		59		21		33		51		57		36		53		39		4		16		51		34		28		34		36		26

		15      		65		-19		64		66		51		9		22		20		49		41		59		17		1		36		100		56		7		39		48		54		33		14		46		53		28		24		11		5		7		49		43		33		33		35		43

		16      		57		-15		44		50		21		3		45		19		36		20		42		37		-9		45		56		100		16		10		56		47		11		-2		59		56		56		43		26		25		15		71		46		43		31		51		35

		17      		21		-2		3		16		19		29		4		18		2		9		20		39		-8		13		7		16		100		18		4		35		24		32		12		18		14		14		51		16		33		-4		18		1		26		23		15

		18      		42		-1		51		21		29		49		21		-4		24		53		33		22		8		16		39		10		18		100		-5		25		39		30		2		16		-3		9		10		19		14		-10		26		14		36		19		48

		19      		46		-28		39		51		39		-11		32		23		50		35		51		41		-18		70		48		56		4		-5		100		44		19		19		54		56		33		38		28		-3		13		72		47		32		25		43		18

		20      		61		-13		41		69		72		18		30		44		38		41		49		24		-11		59		54		47		35		25		44		100		44		34		64		64		36		43		39		19		21		43		31		17		41		43		39

		21      		52		-6		44		26		30		-2		32		34		39		34		34		16		-5		21		33		11		24		39		19		44		100		22		13		34		23		13		14		34		16		1		52		15		13		40		33

		22      		33		8		11		28		19		34		35		48		21		49		38		9		21		33		14		-2		32		30		19		34		22		100		21		32		0		1		19		5		24		0		7		9		23		26		30

		23      		50		13		39		58		46		16		45		34		47		44		39		26		-14		51		46		59		12		2		54		64		13		21		100		63		30		56		8		33		24		61		31		19		41		51		31

		24      		44		0		46		59		46		24		52		35		43		31		52		40		-8		57		53		56		18		16		56		64		34		32		63		100		23		54		28		22		19		54		53		22		26		43		22

		25      		49		-22		26		41		16		-1		21		28		32		45		28		46		-4		36		28		56		14		-3		33		36		23		0		30		23		100		43		12		3		26		50		36		23		26		44		49

		26      		19		8		31		60		29		26		41		34		39		41		9		53		-1		53		24		43		14		9		38		43		13		1		56		54		43		100		15		32		25		54		50		-9		33		36		7

		27      		13		-21		0		24		24		3		21		14		2		14		25		51		-9		39		11		26		51		10		28		39		14		19		8		28		12		15		100		-9		14		23		33		13		11		23		-19

		28      		27		19		38		22		4		20		33		16		32		4		6		15		-26		4		5		25		16		19		-3		19		34		5		33		22		3		32		-9		100		-2		-6		33		18		29		23		21

		29      		41		4		-3		14		24		8		21		34		-1		28		20		16		6		16		7		15		33		14		13		21		16		24		24		19		26		25		14		-2		100		12		8		-5		35		8		25

		30      		44		-30		35		56		20		0		31		31		34		33		35		39		-4		51		49		71		-4		-10		72		43		1		0		61		54		50		54		23		-6		12		100		46		18		20		48		10

		31      		39		-20		47		41		17		4		21		31		59		51		30		58		4		34		43		46		18		26		47		31		52		7		31		53		36		50		33		33		8		46		100		19		24		63		26

		32      		34		-33		37		26		4		20		2		-21		31		19		35		23		-11		28		33		43		1		14		32		17		15		9		19		22		23		-9		13		18		-5		18		19		100		4		26		41

		33      		50		23		39		19		44		16		24		13		24		29		44		21		-29		34		33		31		26		36		25		41		13		23		41		26		26		33		11		29		35		20		24		4		100		13		34

		34      		39		-16		36		37		18		10		30		38		57		59		12		47		19		36		35		51		23		19		43		43		40		26		51		43		44		36		23		23		8		48		63		26		13		100		39

		35      		69		-9		38		41		34		19		6		14		39		58		43		16		-6		26		43		35		15		48		18		39		33		30		31		22		49		7		-19		21		25		10		26		41		34		39		100





Unrotated Factor Matrix

				

		Unrotated Factor Matrix

				

		Part.Num.		Participant		Factor 1		Factor 2		Factor 3		Factor 4		Factor 5		Factor 6		Factor 7

		1		1       		0.7887		0.3136		-0.0575		-0.3378		-0.1432		0.1621		0.2437

		2		2       		-0.1218		0.3168		0.2664		0.1421		0.1094		-0.5003		0.313

		3		3       		0.6367		0.0734		-0.389		-0.1208		0.3011		-0.2595		-0.0926

		4		4       		0.7532		-0.0514		0.076		-0.0738		0.1868		0.0907		-0.0856

		5		5       		0.5388		0.1941		0.2719		-0.2141		0.0637		0.1362		-0.1271

		6		6       		0.2193		0.1828		-0.0325		0.2558		0.0324		-0.3866		-0.3794

		7		7       		0.4878		0.0067		0.2708		0.2085		0.1368		-0.2302		0.194

		8		8       		0.3976		0.1046		0.2423		0.2408		0.2121		0.5582		0.329

		9		9       		0.6279		-0.0646		-0.3084		-0.0212		0.2565		0.0545		0.0447

		10		10      		0.6724		0.0995		-0.222		0.1456		0.1527		0.2075		-0.0593

		11		11      		0.6477		0.138		0.0812		-0.3364		-0.1696		0.0047		-0.1261

		12		12      		0.5668		-0.3344		-0.0558		0.3839		-0.2941		-0.0745		-0.1333

		13		13      		-0.0635		0.045		-0.1024		0.2813		0.1929		0.384		-0.0454

		14		14      		0.6883		-0.1798		0.3134		-0.0049		0.0392		-0.1192		-0.1862

		15		15      		0.6691		0.0137		-0.0881		-0.3764		0.192		0.0888		-0.1374

		16		16      		0.6768		-0.3426		-0.0064		-0.1691		-0.1053		-0.1367		0.1944

		17		17      		0.319		0.1418		0.0899		0.3257		-0.4424		0.051		-0.1037

		18		18      		0.3951		0.6029		-0.3714		0.1005		0.0583		-0.1319		-0.3047

		19		19      		0.6525		-0.4548		0.1873		-0.2376		0.0557		0.0956		-0.0471

		20		20      		0.7719		0.0818		0.2884		-0.1101		0.05		0.1166		-0.0788

		21		21      		0.4859		0.2902		-0.178		0.1305		0.0615		0.1792		0.0733

		22		22      		0.3769		0.4515		0.1826		0.2173		0.0572		0.2008		-0.2108

		23		23      		0.6898		-0.0674		0.2545		-0.1082		0.2394		-0.1104		0.2169

		24		24      		0.7346		-0.0867		0.2339		0.0507		0.221		-0.0812		-0.0412

		25		25      		0.533		-0.1892		-0.1182		-0.0562		-0.271		0.1024		0.3088

		26		26      		0.5672		-0.2416		0.1556		0.2507		0.2432		-0.1746		0.1756

		27		27      		0.3378		-0.1464		0.2379		0.2289		-0.2996		0.0817		-0.3555

		28		28      		0.3016		0.0818		-0.1037		0.1126		0.0507		-0.4114		0.3433

		29		29      		0.2985		0.2378		0.2258		0.0897		-0.2666		0.1116		0.1838

		30		30      		0.5971		-0.5875		0.1223		-0.1619		0.0917		0.058		0.1003

		31		31      		0.6448		-0.2219		-0.2874		0.3175		0.047		0.0826		0.1032

		32		32      		0.3534		-0.1206		-0.3974		-0.2691		-0.1395		-0.1057		-0.2225

		33		33      		0.4964		0.2986		0.1552		-0.1156		-0.1102		-0.2158		0.1434

		34		34      		0.629		-0.1674		-0.2637		0.2615		0.1344		0.1828		0.1569

		35		35      		0.5454		0.3048		-0.3865		-0.2516		-0.0761		0.0614		0.0638

				

				Eigenvalues		10.7244		2.2809		1.8128		1.6456		1.198		1.5929		1.3461

				% Explained Variance		31		7		5		5		3		5		4





Cumul Comm Matrix

				

		Cumulative Communalities Matrix

				

		Part.Num.		Participant		Factor 1		Factor 2		Factor 3		Factor 4		Factor 5		Factor 6		Factor 7

		1		1       		0.622		0.7203		0.7236		0.8377		0.8582		0.8845		0.9439

		2		2       		0.0148		0.1152		0.1862		0.2064		0.2184		0.4687		0.5667

		3		3       		0.4054		0.4108		0.5621		0.5767		0.6674		0.7347		0.7433

		4		4       		0.5673		0.5699		0.5757		0.5811		0.616		0.6242		0.6315

		5		5       		0.2903		0.328		0.4019		0.4477		0.4518		0.4704		0.4866

		6		6       		0.0481		0.0815		0.0826		0.148		0.149		0.2985		0.4424

		7		7       		0.2379		0.2379		0.3112		0.3547		0.3734		0.4264		0.464

		8		8       		0.1581		0.169		0.2277		0.2857		0.3307		0.6423		0.7505

		9		9       		0.3943		0.3985		0.4936		0.494		0.5598		0.5628		0.5648

		10		10      		0.4521		0.462		0.5113		0.5325		0.5558		0.5989		0.6024

		11		11      		0.4195		0.4385		0.4451		0.5583		0.5871		0.5871		0.603

		12		12      		0.3213		0.4331		0.4362		0.5836		0.6701		0.6757		0.6935

		13		13      		0.004		0.006		0.0165		0.0956		0.1328		0.2803		0.2824

		14		14      		0.4738		0.5061		0.6043		0.6043		0.6058		0.62		0.6547

		15		15      		0.4477		0.4479		0.4557		0.5974		0.6343		0.6422		0.6611

		16		16      		0.4581		0.5755		0.5755		0.6041		0.6152		0.6339		0.6717

		17		17      		0.1018		0.1219		0.13		0.2361		0.4318		0.4344		0.4452

		18		18      		0.1561		0.5196		0.6575		0.6676		0.671		0.6884		0.7812

		19		19      		0.4258		0.6326		0.6677		0.7242		0.7273		0.7364		0.7386

		20		20      		0.5958		0.6025		0.6857		0.6978		0.7003		0.7139		0.7201

		21		21      		0.2361		0.3203		0.352		0.369		0.3728		0.4049		0.4103

		22		22      		0.1421		0.346		0.3793		0.4265		0.4298		0.4701		0.5145

		23		23      		0.4758		0.4803		0.5451		0.5568		0.6141		0.6263		0.6733

		24		24      		0.5396		0.5471		0.6018		0.6044		0.6532		0.6598		0.6615

		25		25      		0.2841		0.3199		0.3339		0.3371		0.4105		0.421		0.5164

		26		26      		0.3217		0.3801		0.4043		0.4672		0.5263		0.5568		0.5876

		27		27      		0.1141		0.1355		0.1921		0.2445		0.3343		0.341		0.4674

		28		28      		0.091		0.0977		0.1085		0.1212		0.1238		0.293		0.4109

		29		29      		0.0891		0.1456		0.1966		0.2046		0.2757		0.2882		0.322

		30		30      		0.3565		0.7017		0.7167		0.7429		0.7513		0.7547		0.7648

		31		31      		0.4158		0.465		0.5476		0.6484		0.6506		0.6574		0.6681

		32		32      		0.1249		0.1394		0.2973		0.3697		0.3892		0.4004		0.4499

		33		33      		0.2464		0.3356		0.3597		0.3731		0.3852		0.4318		0.4524

		34		34      		0.3956		0.4236		0.4931		0.5615		0.5796		0.613		0.6376

		35		35      		0.2975		0.3904		0.5398		0.6031		0.6089		0.6127		0.6168

				

		Cumulative % Expln Var				31		38		43		48		51		56		60





Factor Loadings

				

		Factor Matrix with Defining Sorts Flagged

				

		Part.No.		Q sort		Factor 1				Factor 2				Factor 3				Factor 4		

		1		1       		0.1271				0.2745				0.5826				0.6378		

		2		2       		-0.1929				0.3537		flagged		-0.2092				-0.0169		

		3		3       		0.2221				0.0433				0.6867		flagged		0.2323		

		4		4       		0.4761				0.2087				0.3484				0.4354		

		5		5       		0.1608				0.3072				0.1453				0.5536		flagged

		6		6       		0.0946				0.3176				0.1751				-0.0869		

		7		7       		0.413				0.385				0.0426				0.1846		

		8		8       		0.2982				0.4263		flagged		0.0375				0.1165		

		9		9       		0.362				0.0319				0.5768		flagged		0.1709		

		10		10      		0.3521				0.2793				0.5625		flagged		0.1191		

		11		11      		0.1873				0.1653				0.351				0.6106		flagged

		12		12      		0.7025		flagged		0.1431				0.2482				-0.0901		

		13		13      		0.0158				0.1157				0.0381				-0.2839		

		14		14      		0.5917		flagged		0.2316				0.0877				0.4393		

		15		15      		0.2416				0.0002				0.4686				0.5651		flagged

		16		16      		0.581		flagged		-0.0959				0.3054				0.4051		

		17		17      		0.2298				0.4088		flagged		0.1183				-0.0462		

		18		18      		-0.2036				0.4423				0.656		flagged		0.0163		

		19		19      		0.652		flagged		-0.1381				0.1152				0.5164		

		20		20      		0.4196				0.3705				0.226				0.5774		

		21		21      		0.1107				0.355				0.4731		flagged		0.0835		

		22		22      		0.0284				0.6169		flagged		0.1614				0.1379		

		23		23      		0.4673				0.23				0.1702				0.5065		

		24		24      		0.5621		flagged		0.3071				0.1957				0.3949		

		25		25      		0.4106		flagged		-0.0261				0.345				0.2208		

		26		26      		0.627		flagged		0.2204				0.1131				0.1126		

		27		27      		0.4295		flagged		0.2294				-0.0538				0.0678		

		28		28      		0.149				0.1735				0.2616				0.0196		

		29		29      		0.0888				0.3972		flagged		0.0392				0.1937		

		30		30      		0.7262		flagged		-0.2323				0.0979				0.39		

		31		31      		0.6077		flagged		0.1175				0.5073				-0.0891		

		32		32      		0.1288				-0.2632				0.4985		flagged		0.1883		

		33		33      		0.0792				0.3683				0.2336				0.4201		

		34		34      		0.5444		flagged		0.1291				0.4972				-0.0374		

		35		35      		-0.0394				0.1011				0.7007		flagged		0.3166		

		%Explained Variance				15				8				13				11		





Free Dist

				

		Free Distribution Data Results

				

				Q sort		Mean		St.Dev.

		1		1       		0		2.169

		2		2       		0		2.169

		3		3       		0		2.169

		4		4       		0		2.169

		5		5       		0		2.169

		6		6       		0		2.169

		7		7       		0		2.169

		8		8       		0		2.169

		9		9       		0		2.169

		10		10      		0		2.169

		11		11      		0		2.169

		12		12      		0		2.169

		13		13      		0		2.169

		14		14      		0		2.169

		15		15      		0		2.169

		16		16      		0		2.169

		17		17      		0		2.169

		18		18      		0		2.169

		19		19      		0		2.169

		20		20      		0		2.169

		21		21      		0		2.169

		22		22      		0		2.169

		23		23      		0		2.169

		24		24      		0		2.169

		25		25      		0		2.169

		26		26      		0		2.169

		27		27      		0		2.169

		28		28      		0		2.169

		29		29      		0		2.169

		30		30      		0		2.169

		31		31      		0		2.169

		32		32      		0		2.169

		33		33      		0		2.169

		34		34      		0		2.169

		35		35      		0		2.169





Factor Score Ranks

				

				Factor Scores with Corresponding Ranks

				

		Statement #		Statement		Statement		factor 1		factor 1		factor 2		factor 2		factor 3		factor 3		factor 4		factor 4

								Z-score		Rank		Z-score		Rank		Z-score		Rank		Z-score		Rank

		1		1		I feel the clinical environment offered experts to support us on the unit		-1.25		28		1.17		5		0.41		12		-0.09		19

		2		2		I feel the clinical site staff helped me with new skills 		-0.65		32		-1.08		31		1.6		4		-1.7		33

		3		3		The (clinical) site helped to train me on new treatments for patients 		-0.47		24		-2.64		35		-1.4		33		-0.87		28

		4		4		It helps me when I feel I can trust the staff at the clinical site  		-1.24		34		0.9		10		-0.59		23		-0.01		18

		5		5		The clinical site staff did not set a good example for our class 		-0.21		18		1.38		6		0.54		11		0.17		13

		6		6		The clinical site did not help me to learn to prioritize my workload 		-0.6		25		0.03		18		0.34		14		0.72		10

		7		7		It was frustrating that I did not learn anything new 		-1.02		29		0.31		14		-0.13		20		-0.94		29

		8		8		Staff at the clinical site provided guidance for questions 		-1.27		33		-0.66		28		-0.75		27		-0.77		26

		9		9		The clinical site staff were always negative in feedback  		-1.08		30		-0.7		29		-0.97		28		0.01		15

		10		10		I feel the clinical staff were anxious about me being there 		-0.46		22		-0.16		22		0.05		17		0.01		16

		11		11		The clinical site staff were not welcoming to students 		-1.13		31		-1.62		33		-0.57		24		-1.71		34

		12		12		Staff at the clinical site were helpful of me  		-1.42		35		1.44		2		-0.62		25		0.02		14

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.		13		-0.79		27		-0.04		21		-0.03		18		1.15		5

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.		14		-0.87		28		0.43		11		0.38		12		-0.23		24

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.		15		-0.26		19		0.74		9		0.79		8		0.54		12

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		16		-0.79		26		-2.19		34		-0.15		21		0.74		9

		17		I request antibiotics due to upcoming life events such as going out of town on vacation.		17		-0.29		20		-0.17		23		-0.7		26		-1.15		30

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.		18		-0.03		15		0.29		15		-1.06		30		-0.38		25

		19		Antibiotics are more expensive, but work on most colds.		19		-0.42		21		-1.06		30		-1.39		32		-1.85		35

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.		20		1.35		6		-0.47		25		1.19		7		0.57		11

		21		A course of antibiotics can make a person feel better.		21		0.57		10		0.97		6		-0.09		19		-0.21		21

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		22		1.43		5		0.29		16		0.2		16		0		17

		23		Using fewer antibiotics will decrease antibiotic resistance.		23		1.17		7		0.37		13		-0.18		22		1.13		6

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.		24		-0.19		17		-1.12		32		-1.04		29		-1.22		31

		25		I trust my doctorâ��s advice as to whether we need antibiotics or not.		25		1.74		3		1.41		3		1.71		2		1.01		8

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		26		0.05		14		0.4		12		0.55		10		-0.21		22

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.		27		0.4		12		1.73		1		-1.62		34		-1.26		32

		28		When I take off work in order to take my child in to the doctor, I expect to receive a treatment or medication.		28		0.22		13		0.25		17		-1.22		31		-0.11		20

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.		29		-0.04		16		-0.64		27		-1.9		35		-0.79		27

		30		If taken too often, antibiotics are less likely to work in the future.		30		1.68		4		-0.03		20		1.74		1		1.5		3

		31		Antibiotics resistance is a significant problem with cost associated that should be addressed.		31		0.75		9		0		19		0.34		13		-0.21		23

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.		32		0.48		11		-0.51		26		0.34		15		1.11		7

		33		I am satisfied with my doctor even when I do not receive antibiotics.		33		1.76		2		0.75		7		1.35		5		1.71		2

		34		I understand the proper use of antibiotics as my child should not always receive them.		34		1.92		1		0.74		8		1.24		6		1.46		4

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.		35		0.96		8		-0.28		24		1.54		3		1.81		1





Factor score correlations

				

		Factor score correlations

				

				factor 1		factor 2		factor 3		factor 4

		factor 1		1		0.2571		0.5085		0.5436

		factor 2		0.2571		1		0.2744		0.2995

		factor 3		0.5085		0.2744		1		0.6362

		factor 4		0.5436		0.2995		0.6362		1





Factor 1 Sorts Weight

				

		factor 1		Sorts Weight

				

		Q Sort		Weight

		30      		10

		12      		9.02695

		19      		7.38108

		26      		6.72413

		31      		6.2709

		14      		5.92551

		16      		5.70813

		24      		5.34809

		34      		5.03544

		27      		3.42757

		25      		3.21417





Factor 1 Sorts Corr

				

		factor 1		Sorts Correlations

				

		Q Sort		30      		12      		19      		26      		31      		14      		16      		24      		34      		27      		25      

		30      		100		39		72		54		46		51		71		54		48		23		50

		12      		39		100		41		53		58		44		37		40		47		51		46

		19      		72		41		100		38		47		70		56		56		43		28		33

		26      		54		53		38		100		50		53		43		54		36		15		43

		31      		46		58		47		50		100		34		46		53		63		33		36

		14      		51		44		70		53		34		100		45		57		36		39		36

		16      		71		37		56		43		46		45		100		56		51		26		56

		24      		54		40		56		54		53		57		56		100		43		28		23

		34      		48		47		43		36		63		36		51		43		100		23		44

		27      		23		51		28		15		33		39		26		28		23		100		12

		25      		50		46		33		43		36		36		56		23		44		12		100





Factor 1

				

				Factor Scores for  factor 1

				

		Statement Number		Statement		Z-score		Sort Values		Raw Sort 30      		Raw Sort 12      		Raw Sort 19      		Raw Sort 26      		Raw Sort 31      		Raw Sort 14      		Raw Sort 16      		Raw Sort 24      		Raw Sort 34      		Raw Sort 27      		Raw Sort 25      

		34		I understand the proper use of antibiotics as my child should not always receive them.		1.917		4		3		3		3		2		3		3		3		4		4		2		3

		33		I am satisfied with my doctor even when I do not receive antibiotics.		1.761		4		3		3		3		2		4		3		3		1		2		2		4

		25		I trust my doctorâ��s advice as to whether we need antibiotics or not.		1.743		3		2		4		4		-1		3		1		4		3		4		3		4

		30		If taken too often, antibiotics are less likely to work in the future.		1.682		3		3		1		2		3		4		4		3		4		3		-1		2

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		1.431		3		2		2		4		3		3		4		0		1		0		4		1

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.		1.352		2		4		0		2		4		2		0		4		3		3		-4		3

		23		Using fewer antibiotics will decrease antibiotic resistance.		1.174		2		4		2		3		0		2		0		1		3		2		3		-3

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.		0.955		2		2		2		2		2		1		3		2		1		-1		-1		1

		31		Antibiotics resistance is a significant problem with cost associated that should be addressed.		0.751		2		2		1		2		3		0		2		2		-1		-1		0		1

		21		A course of antibiotics can make a person feel better.		0.568		1		0		2		-2		4		2		-2		1		2		2		0		1

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.		0.484		1		-1		3		1		0		0		1		2		-1		1		2		1

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.		0.399		1		1		1		1		1		1		1		-2		0		1		2		-1

		28		When I take off work in order to take my child in to the doctor, I expect to receive a treatment or medication.		0.224		1		-1		0		-1		1		1		-1		2		2		1		3		-1

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		0.045		1		0		0		-1		1		0		0		-2		2		2		-3		2

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.		-0.032		0		1		0		-2		-1		-1		0		1		0		-1		4		0

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.		-0.044		0		1		1		1		2		-4		1		-2		-1		-3		0		2

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.		-0.192		0		0		1		-1		0		-1		0		1		0		-3		0		-2

		5		Recovery from an illness has less time away from my job when using antibiotics.		-0.211		0		-1		-2		-2		0		0		2		0		0		1		1		0

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.		-0.26		0		-1		-1		0		-1		-3		1		0		2		0		1		-1

		17		I request antibiotics due to upcoming life events such as going out of town on vacation.		-0.287		0		-1		-1		1		1		-1		2		-2		1		-1		-4		-2

		19		Antibiotics are more expensive, but work on most colds.		-0.423		0		0		0		-2		0		-4		0		1		-3		1		0		0

		10		I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.		-0.46		-1		0		-4		0		0		0		0		-1		-2		0		1		0

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.		-0.549		-1		-4		4		-3		-2		2		-1		-4		-4		3		1		0

		3		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is an effort to save the government money.		-0.568		-1		1		-1		0		-3		1		-3		-1		-2		-2		-1		0

		6		Antibiotics have worked before; therefore, I expect antibiotics for the current illness.		-0.596		-1		-3		0		1		0		0		-1		-3		0		-1		0		-4

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		-0.79		-1		1		-2		-1		-2		-2		-2		-1		-1		-2		-1		-2

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.		-0.792		-2		-2		-3		0		-3		-3		2		-1		1		-2		1		-1

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.		-0.866		-2		0		-3		0		-2		-2		-2		0		-2		0		-3		-2

		7		If my child has similar symptoms, then I expect similar treatments from my doctor.		-1.018		-2		0		-2		-3		-2		-2		-4		0		-4		0		-2		3

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.		-1.084		-2		-2		-2		0		-4		-2		-2		0		-2		-3		-2		2

		11		When I receive a viral diagnosis without antibiotic, I believe my doctor was unable to diagnose my problem.		-1.128		-3		-2		-4		-1		-3		1		-3		0		-1		0		-2		-4

		1		Antibiotics are more successful at treating illness than over-the-counter medications that cost less.		-1.15		-3		-4		-1		-3		-1		-1		-1		-1		0		-4		-1		-1

		8		If they use antibiotics on one child, it can prevent the other children from getting the illness.		-1.272		-3		-3		-1		-4		1		0		-4		-3		-3		-2		-2		0

		4		If antibiotic resistance develops there will always be a stronger antibiotic from the drug companies.		-1.34		-4		-3		0		-4		-1		-1		-3		-4		0		-4		0		-3

		12		Extra time dealing with complications to my childâ��s illness could be avoided if antibiotics were used.		-1.424		-4		-2		-3		0		-4		-3		-1		-3		-3		0		-3		-3





Factor 2 Sorts Weight

				

		factor 2		Sorts Weight

				

		Q Sort		Weight

		22      		7.23479

		8       		3.78462

		17      		3.5656

		29      		3.42598

		2       		2.93679





Factor 2 Sorts Corr

				

		factor 2		Sorts Correlations

				

		Q Sort		22      		8       		17      		29      		2       

		22      		100		48		32		24		8

		8       		48		100		18		34		-4

		17      		32		18		100		33		-2

		29      		24		34		33		100		4

		2       		8		-4		-2		4		100





Factor 2

				

				Factor Scores for  factor 2

				

		Statement Number		Statement		Z-score		Sort Values		Raw Sort 22      		Raw Sort 8       		Raw Sort 17      		Raw Sort 29      		Raw Sort 2       

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.		1.734		4		3		3		1		4		0

		12		Extra time dealing with complications to my childâ��s illness could be avoided if antibiotics were used.		1.443		4		4		2		0		-1		3

		25		I trust my doctorâ��s advice as to whether we need antibiotics or not.		1.408		3		3		0		4		4		-3

		5		Recovery from an illness has less time away from my job when using antibiotics.		1.377		3		2		-1		3		2		4

		1		Antibiotics are more successful at treating illness than over-the-counter medications that cost less.		1.136		3		2		-1		2		1		4

		21		A course of antibiotics can make a person feel better.		0.968		2		1		2		4		-2		2

		33		I am satisfied with my doctor even when I do not receive antibiotics.		0.747		2		3		4		0		-1		-4

		34		I understand the proper use of antibiotics as my child should not always receive them.		0.742		2		-1		3		2		3		0

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.		0.739		2		4		0		-1		-2		1

		4		If antibiotic resistance develops there will always be a stronger antibiotic from the drug companies.		0.7		1		2		-1		-1		3		1

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.		0.432		1		1		0		3		1		-3

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		0.403		1		0		3		-1		2		-1

		23		Using fewer antibiotics will decrease antibiotic resistance.		0.368		1		1		1		1		-2		1

		7		If my child has similar symptoms, then I expect similar treatments from my doctor.		0.31		1		0		4		-2		2		-2

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.		0.287		0		0		2		2		-1		-1

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		0.286		0		1		2		-1		0		-1

		28		When I take off work in order to take my child in to the doctor, I expect to receive a treatment or medication.		0.245		0		-1		1		2		1		0

		6		Antibiotics have worked before; therefore, I expect antibiotics for the current illness.		0.034		0		0		0		0		2		-2

		31		Antibiotics resistance is a significant problem with cost associated that should be addressed.		-0.001		0		-1		1		0		1		0

		30		If taken too often, antibiotics are less likely to work in the future.		-0.031		0		0		1		-2		-1		2

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.		-0.041		0		2		0		0		-2		-3

		10		I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.		-0.16		-1		-1		-1		0		1		1

		17		I request antibiotics due to upcoming life events such as going out of town on vacation.		-0.17		-1		1		0		-3		-3		3

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.		-0.279		-1		-1		-2		-1		3		0

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.		-0.47		-1		0		0		-3		0		-1

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.		-0.509		-1		-2		-2		3		-1		0

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.		-0.636		-2		-2		-2		1		0		0

		8		If they use antibiotics on one child, it can prevent the other children from getting the illness.		-0.664		-2		-4		1		0		0		2

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.		-0.701		-2		-2		-2		-2		0		3

		19		Antibiotics are more expensive, but work on most colds.		-1.056		-2		-2		-3		-3		0		2

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.		-1.073		-3		0		-4		1		-4		-2

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.		-1.117		-3		-3		-3		1		0		-1

		11		When I receive a viral diagnosis without antibiotic, I believe my doctor was unable to diagnose my problem.		-1.622		-3		-3		-1		-4		-3		1

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		-2.187		-4		-3		-3		-4		-3		-2

		3		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is an effort to save the government money.		-2.641		-4		-4		-4		-2		-4		-4





Factor 3 Sorts Weight

				

		factor 3		Sorts Weight

				

		Q Sort		Weight

		3       		8.45741

		18      		7.49465

		9       		5.62561

		10      		5.35538

		32      		4.31719

		21      		3.96691

		35      		8.95907





Factor 3 Sorts Corr

				

		factor 3		Sorts Correlations

				

		Q Sort		3       		18      		9       		10      		32      		21      		35      

		3       		100		51		60		48		37		44		38

		18      		51		100		24		53		14		39		48

		9       		60		24		100		56		31		39		39

		10      		48		53		56		100		19		34		58

		32      		37		14		31		19		100		15		41

		21      		44		39		39		34		15		100		33

		35      		38		48		39		58		41		33		100





Factor 3

				

				Factor Scores for  factor 3

				

		Statement Number		Statement		Z-score		Sort Values		Raw Sort 3       		Raw Sort 18      		Raw Sort 9       		Raw Sort 10      		Raw Sort 32      		Raw Sort 21      		Raw Sort 35      

		30		If taken too often, antibiotics are less likely to work in the future.		1.736		4		4		4		3		3		-4		3		3

		25		I trust my doctorâ��s advice as to whether we need antibiotics or not.		1.711		4		2		0		4		3		4		2		4

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.		1.538		3		4		1		3		2		3		-1		3

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.		1.402		3		2		4		1		4		2		1		1

		33		I am satisfied with my doctor even when I do not receive antibiotics.		1.349		3		0		1		2		4		3		3		3

		34		I understand the proper use of antibiotics as my child should not always receive them.		1.237		2		0		1		0		3		3		3		4

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.		1.187		2		3		0		4		2		4		-1		1

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.		0.792		2		1		2		0		0		2		1		2

		1		Antibiotics are more successful at treating illness than over-the-counter medications that cost less.		0.61		2		1		3		-1		-1		2		1		1

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		0.552		1		2		-1		2		1		-1		4		0

		5		Recovery from an illness has less time away from my job when using antibiotics.		0.539		1		1		2		-3		0		1		2		2

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.		0.38		1		0		2		-1		-1		0		1		2

		31		Antibiotics resistance is a significant problem with cost associated that should be addressed.		0.344		1		3		1		0		2		-1		-4		0

		6		Antibiotics have worked before; therefore, I expect antibiotics for the current illness.		0.342		1		-1		3		1		0		-1		2		0

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.		0.337		0		0		1		3		-2		1		-1		1

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		0.199		0		2		0		2		1		0		4		-4

		10		I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.		0.047		0		-1		0		1		2		-2		1		0

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.		-0.027		0		1		-2		0		0		2		-1		0

		21		A course of antibiotics can make a person feel better.		-0.092		0		0		0		1		1		-4		0		0

		7		If my child has similar symptoms, then I expect similar treatments from my doctor.		-0.129		0		-1		0		-1		0		-2		-1		2

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		-0.152		0		1		2		-3		0		0		-2		-1

		23		Using fewer antibiotics will decrease antibiotic resistance.		-0.177		-1		3		-1		2		-1		0		0		-4

		4		If antibiotic resistance develops there will always be a stronger antibiotic from the drug companies.		-0.485		-1		-3		3		-1		1		-3		-2		-1

		11		When I receive a viral diagnosis without antibiotic, I believe my doctor was unable to diagnose my problem.		-0.573		-1		0		-2		1		-3		1		0		-2

		12		Extra time dealing with complications to my childâ��s illness could be avoided if antibiotics were used.		-0.617		-1		-2		-1		0		0		-2		0		-1

		17		I request antibiotics due to upcoming life events such as going out of town on vacation.		-0.7		-1		-2		-3		0		-1		0		-3		1

		8		If they use antibiotics on one child, it can prevent the other children from getting the illness.		-0.753		-2		-1		-3		0		-2		-2		2		-1

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.		-0.974		-2		-1		-2		-4		-3		-1		0		0

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.		-1.04		-2		0		0		-4		-4		0		0		-3

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.		-1.061		-2		-2		-1		-2		-2		0		-2		-2

		28		When I take off work in order to take my child in to the doctor, I expect to receive a treatment or medication.		-1.218		-3		-2		-1		-2		-3		-1		0		-3

		19		Antibiotics are more expensive, but work on most colds.		-1.393		-3		-4		-2		-2		-1		1		-4		-2

		3		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is an effort to save the government money.		-1.395		-3		-3		-4		-1		-4		1		-2		-1

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.		-1.624		-4		-4		-3		-3		1		-3		-3		-2

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.		-1.895		-4		-3		-4		-2		-2		-3		-3		-3





Factor 4 Sorts Weight

				

		factor 4		Sorts Weight

				

		Q Sort		Weight

		11      		7.07251

		15      		6.03108

		5       		5.79876





Factor 4 Sorts Corr

				

		factor 4		Sorts Correlations

				

		Q Sort		11      		15      		5       

		11      		100		59		46

		15      		59		100		51

		5       		46		51		100





Factor 4

				

				Factor Scores for  factor 4

				

		Statement Number		Statement		Z-score		Sort Values		Raw Sort 11      		Raw Sort 15      		Raw Sort 5       

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.		1.814		4		2		4		4

		33		I am satisfied with my doctor even when I do not receive antibiotics.		1.711		4		4		3		2

		30		If taken too often, antibiotics are less likely to work in the future.		1.502		3		3		3		2

		34		I understand the proper use of antibiotics as my child should not always receive them.		1.458		3		2		2		4

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.		1.153		3		3		2		1

		23		Using fewer antibiotics will decrease antibiotic resistance.		1.129		2		2		4		0

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.		1.109		2		2		1		3

		25		I trust my doctorâ��s advice as to whether we need antibiotics or not.		1.013		2		4		1		0

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		0.736		2		1		2		1

		6		Antibiotics have worked before; therefore, I expect antibiotics for the current illness.		0.722		1		1		0		3

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.		0.572		1		1		3		-1

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.		0.544		1		1		-1		3

		5		Recovery from an illness has less time away from my job when using antibiotics.		0.171		1		0		0		1

		12		Extra time dealing with complications to my childâ��s illness could be avoided if antibiotics were used.		0.024		1		1		-2		1

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.		0.007		0		0		1		-1

		10		I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.		0.007		0		0		1		-1

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		0		0		0		0		0

		4		If antibiotic resistance develops there will always be a stronger antibiotic from the drug companies.		-0.007		0		0		-1		1

		1		Antibiotics are more successful at treating illness than over-the-counter medications that cost less.		-0.065		0		3		-1		-3

		28		When I take off work in order to take my child in to the doctor, I expect to receive a treatment or medication.		-0.106		0		-3		1		2

		21		A course of antibiotics can make a person feel better.		-0.209		0		-1		0		0

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		-0.209		-1		-1		0		0

		31		Antibiotics resistance is a significant problem with cost associated that should be addressed.		-0.209		-1		-1		0		0

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.		-0.233		-1		-2		2		-1

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.		-0.38		-1		-1		0		-1

		8		If they use antibiotics on one child, it can prevent the other children from getting the illness.		-0.773		-1		-2		-2		0

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.		-0.787		-2		-2		-4		2

		3		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is an effort to save the government money.		-0.869		-2		0		-2		-3

		7		If my child has similar symptoms, then I expect similar treatments from my doctor.		-0.938		-2		-2		-1		-2

		17		I request antibiotics due to upcoming life events such as going out of town on vacation.		-1.146		-2		-3		-1		-2

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.		-1.218		-3		0		-3		-4

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.		-1.263		-3		-1		-4		-2

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.		-1.704		-3		-4		-2		-3

		11		When I receive a viral diagnosis without antibiotic, I believe my doctor was unable to diagnose my problem.		-1.711		-4		-4		-3		-2

		19		Antibiotics are more expensive, but work on most colds.		-1.845		-4		-3		-3		-4





Diff Factor 1 Factor 2

				

		Descending Array of Differences Between Factor 1 and Factor 2

				

		Statement Number		Statement		Factor 1		Factor 2		Difference

		3		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is an effort to save the government money.		-0.568		-2.641		2.073

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.		1.352		-0.47		1.822

		30		If taken too often, antibiotics are less likely to work in the future.		1.682		-0.031		1.713

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		-0.79		-2.187		1.397

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.		0.955		-0.279		1.234

		34		I understand the proper use of antibiotics as my child should not always receive them.		1.917		0.742		1.175

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		1.431		0.286		1.145

		33		I am satisfied with my doctor even when I do not receive antibiotics.		1.761		0.747		1.014

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.		0.484		-0.509		0.993

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.		-0.192		-1.117		0.925

		23		Using fewer antibiotics will decrease antibiotic resistance.		1.174		0.368		0.806

		31		Antibiotics resistance is a significant problem with cost associated that should be addressed.		0.751		-0.001		0.752

		19		Antibiotics are more expensive, but work on most colds.		-0.423		-1.056		0.633

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.		-0.044		-0.636		0.592

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.		-0.549		-1.073		0.524

		11		When I receive a viral diagnosis without antibiotic, I believe my doctor was unable to diagnose my problem.		-1.128		-1.622		0.494

		25		I trust my doctorâ��s advice as to whether we need antibiotics or not.		1.743		1.408		0.335

		28		When I take off work in order to take my child in to the doctor, I expect to receive a treatment or medication.		0.224		0.245		-0.021

		17		I request antibiotics due to upcoming life events such as going out of town on vacation.		-0.287		-0.17		-0.117

		10		I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.		-0.46		-0.16		-0.3

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.		-0.032		0.287		-0.319

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		0.045		0.403		-0.358

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.		-1.084		-0.701		-0.383

		21		A course of antibiotics can make a person feel better.		0.568		0.968		-0.4

		8		If they use antibiotics on one child, it can prevent the other children from getting the illness.		-1.272		-0.664		-0.608

		6		Antibiotics have worked before; therefore, I expect antibiotics for the current illness.		-0.596		0.034		-0.63

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.		-0.792		-0.041		-0.751

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.		-0.26		0.739		-0.999

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.		-0.866		0.432		-1.298

		7		If my child has similar symptoms, then I expect similar treatments from my doctor.		-1.018		0.31		-1.328

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.		0.399		1.734		-1.335

		5		Recovery from an illness has less time away from my job when using antibiotics.		-0.211		1.377		-1.588

		4		If antibiotic resistance develops there will always be a stronger antibiotic from the drug companies.		-1.34		0.7		-2.04

		1		Antibiotics are more successful at treating illness than over-the-counter medications that cost less.		-1.15		1.136		-2.286

		12		Extra time dealing with complications to my childâ��s illness could be avoided if antibiotics were used.		-1.424		1.443		-2.867





Diff Factor 1 Factor 3

				

		Descending Array of Differences Between Factor 1 and Factor 3

				

		Statement Number		Statement		Factor 1		Factor 3		Difference

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.		0.399		-1.624		2.023

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.		-0.044		-1.895		1.851

		28		When I take off work in order to take my child in to the doctor, I expect to receive a treatment or medication.		0.224		-1.218		1.442

		23		Using fewer antibiotics will decrease antibiotic resistance.		1.174		-0.177		1.351

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		1.431		0.199		1.232

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.		-0.032		-1.061		1.029

		19		Antibiotics are more expensive, but work on most colds.		-0.423		-1.393		0.97

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.		-0.192		-1.04		0.848

		3		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is an effort to save the government money.		-0.568		-1.395		0.827

		34		I understand the proper use of antibiotics as my child should not always receive them.		1.917		1.237		0.68

		21		A course of antibiotics can make a person feel better.		0.568		-0.092		0.66

		17		I request antibiotics due to upcoming life events such as going out of town on vacation.		-0.287		-0.7		0.413

		33		I am satisfied with my doctor even when I do not receive antibiotics.		1.761		1.349		0.412

		31		Antibiotics resistance is a significant problem with cost associated that should be addressed.		0.751		0.344		0.407

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.		1.352		1.187		0.165

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.		0.484		0.337		0.147

		25		I trust my doctorâ��s advice as to whether we need antibiotics or not.		1.743		1.711		0.032

		30		If taken too often, antibiotics are less likely to work in the future.		1.682		1.736		-0.054

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.		-1.084		-0.974		-0.11

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		0.045		0.552		-0.507

		10		I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.		-0.46		0.047		-0.507

		8		If they use antibiotics on one child, it can prevent the other children from getting the illness.		-1.272		-0.753		-0.519

		11		When I receive a viral diagnosis without antibiotic, I believe my doctor was unable to diagnose my problem.		-1.128		-0.573		-0.555

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.		0.955		1.538		-0.583

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		-0.79		-0.152		-0.638

		5		Recovery from an illness has less time away from my job when using antibiotics.		-0.211		0.539		-0.75

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.		-0.792		-0.027		-0.765

		12		Extra time dealing with complications to my childâ��s illness could be avoided if antibiotics were used.		-1.424		-0.617		-0.807

		4		If antibiotic resistance develops there will always be a stronger antibiotic from the drug companies.		-1.34		-0.485		-0.855

		7		If my child has similar symptoms, then I expect similar treatments from my doctor.		-1.018		-0.129		-0.889

		6		Antibiotics have worked before; therefore, I expect antibiotics for the current illness.		-0.596		0.342		-0.938

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.		-0.26		0.792		-1.052

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.		-0.866		0.38		-1.246

		1		Antibiotics are more successful at treating illness than over-the-counter medications that cost less.		-1.15		0.61		-1.76

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.		-0.549		1.402		-1.951





Diff Factor 1 Factor 4

				

		Descending Array of Differences Between Factor 1 and Factor 4

				

		Statement Number		Statement		Factor 1		Factor 4		Difference

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.		0.399		-1.263		1.662

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		1.431		0		1.431

		19		Antibiotics are more expensive, but work on most colds.		-0.423		-1.845		1.422

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.		-0.549		-1.704		1.155

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.		-0.192		-1.218		1.026

		31		Antibiotics resistance is a significant problem with cost associated that should be addressed.		0.751		-0.209		0.96

		17		I request antibiotics due to upcoming life events such as going out of town on vacation.		-0.287		-1.146		0.859

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.		1.352		0.572		0.78

		21		A course of antibiotics can make a person feel better.		0.568		-0.209		0.777

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.		-0.044		-0.787		0.743

		25		I trust my doctorâ��s advice as to whether we need antibiotics or not.		1.743		1.013		0.73

		11		When I receive a viral diagnosis without antibiotic, I believe my doctor was unable to diagnose my problem.		-1.128		-1.711		0.583

		34		I understand the proper use of antibiotics as my child should not always receive them.		1.917		1.458		0.459

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.		-0.032		-0.38		0.348

		28		When I take off work in order to take my child in to the doctor, I expect to receive a treatment or medication.		0.224		-0.106		0.33

		3		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is an effort to save the government money.		-0.568		-0.869		0.301

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		0.045		-0.209		0.254

		30		If taken too often, antibiotics are less likely to work in the future.		1.682		1.502		0.18

		33		I am satisfied with my doctor even when I do not receive antibiotics.		1.761		1.711		0.05

		23		Using fewer antibiotics will decrease antibiotic resistance.		1.174		1.129		0.045

		7		If my child has similar symptoms, then I expect similar treatments from my doctor.		-1.018		-0.938		-0.08

		5		Recovery from an illness has less time away from my job when using antibiotics.		-0.211		0.171		-0.382

		10		I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.		-0.46		0.007		-0.467

		8		If they use antibiotics on one child, it can prevent the other children from getting the illness.		-1.272		-0.773		-0.499

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.		0.484		1.109		-0.625

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.		-0.866		-0.233		-0.633

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.		-0.26		0.544		-0.804

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.		0.955		1.814		-0.859

		1		Antibiotics are more successful at treating illness than over-the-counter medications that cost less.		-1.15		-0.065		-1.085

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.		-1.084		0.007		-1.091

		6		Antibiotics have worked before; therefore, I expect antibiotics for the current illness.		-0.596		0.722		-1.318

		4		If antibiotic resistance develops there will always be a stronger antibiotic from the drug companies.		-1.34		-0.007		-1.333

		12		Extra time dealing with complications to my childâ��s illness could be avoided if antibiotics were used.		-1.424		0.024		-1.448

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		-0.79		0.736		-1.526

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.		-0.792		1.153		-1.945





Diff Factor 2 Factor 3

				

		Descending Array of Differences Between Factor 2 and Factor 3

				

		Statement Number		Statement		Factor 2		Factor 3		Difference

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.		1.734		-1.624		3.358

		12		Extra time dealing with complications to my childâ��s illness could be avoided if antibiotics were used.		1.443		-0.617		2.06

		28		When I take off work in order to take my child in to the doctor, I expect to receive a treatment or medication.		0.245		-1.218		1.463

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.		0.287		-1.061		1.348

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.		-0.636		-1.895		1.259

		4		If antibiotic resistance develops there will always be a stronger antibiotic from the drug companies.		0.7		-0.485		1.185

		21		A course of antibiotics can make a person feel better.		0.968		-0.092		1.06

		5		Recovery from an illness has less time away from my job when using antibiotics.		1.377		0.539		0.838

		23		Using fewer antibiotics will decrease antibiotic resistance.		0.368		-0.177		0.545

		17		I request antibiotics due to upcoming life events such as going out of town on vacation.		-0.17		-0.7		0.53

		1		Antibiotics are more successful at treating illness than over-the-counter medications that cost less.		1.136		0.61		0.526

		7		If my child has similar symptoms, then I expect similar treatments from my doctor.		0.31		-0.129		0.439

		19		Antibiotics are more expensive, but work on most colds.		-1.056		-1.393		0.337

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.		-0.701		-0.974		0.273

		8		If they use antibiotics on one child, it can prevent the other children from getting the illness.		-0.664		-0.753		0.089

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		0.286		0.199		0.087

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.		0.432		0.38		0.052

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.		-0.041		-0.027		-0.014

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.		0.739		0.792		-0.053

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.		-1.117		-1.04		-0.077

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		0.403		0.552		-0.149

		10		I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.		-0.16		0.047		-0.207

		25		I trust my doctorâ��s advice as to whether we need antibiotics or not.		1.408		1.711		-0.303

		6		Antibiotics have worked before; therefore, I expect antibiotics for the current illness.		0.034		0.342		-0.308

		31		Antibiotics resistance is a significant problem with cost associated that should be addressed.		-0.001		0.344		-0.345

		34		I understand the proper use of antibiotics as my child should not always receive them.		0.742		1.237		-0.495

		33		I am satisfied with my doctor even when I do not receive antibiotics.		0.747		1.349		-0.602

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.		-0.509		0.337		-0.846

		11		When I receive a viral diagnosis without antibiotic, I believe my doctor was unable to diagnose my problem.		-1.622		-0.573		-1.049

		3		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is an effort to save the government money.		-2.641		-1.395		-1.246

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.		-0.47		1.187		-1.657

		30		If taken too often, antibiotics are less likely to work in the future.		-0.031		1.736		-1.767

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.		-0.279		1.538		-1.817

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		-2.187		-0.152		-2.035

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.		-1.073		1.402		-2.475





Diff Factor 2 Factor 4

				

		Descending Array of Differences Between Factor 2 and Factor 4

				

		Statement Number		Statement		Factor 2		Factor 4		Difference

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.		1.734		-1.263		2.997

		12		Extra time dealing with complications to my childâ��s illness could be avoided if antibiotics were used.		1.443		0.024		1.419

		7		If my child has similar symptoms, then I expect similar treatments from my doctor.		0.31		-0.938		1.248

		5		Recovery from an illness has less time away from my job when using antibiotics.		1.377		0.171		1.206

		1		Antibiotics are more successful at treating illness than over-the-counter medications that cost less.		1.136		-0.065		1.201

		21		A course of antibiotics can make a person feel better.		0.968		-0.209		1.177

		17		I request antibiotics due to upcoming life events such as going out of town on vacation.		-0.17		-1.146		0.976

		19		Antibiotics are more expensive, but work on most colds.		-1.056		-1.845		0.789

		4		If antibiotic resistance develops there will always be a stronger antibiotic from the drug companies.		0.7		-0.007		0.707

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.		0.287		-0.38		0.667

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.		0.432		-0.233		0.665

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.		-1.073		-1.704		0.631

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		0.403		-0.209		0.612

		25		I trust my doctorâ��s advice as to whether we need antibiotics or not.		1.408		1.013		0.395

		28		When I take off work in order to take my child in to the doctor, I expect to receive a treatment or medication.		0.245		-0.106		0.351

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		0.286		0		0.286

		31		Antibiotics resistance is a significant problem with cost associated that should be addressed.		-0.001		-0.209		0.208

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.		0.739		0.544		0.195

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.		-0.636		-0.787		0.151

		8		If they use antibiotics on one child, it can prevent the other children from getting the illness.		-0.664		-0.773		0.109

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.		-1.117		-1.218		0.101

		11		When I receive a viral diagnosis without antibiotic, I believe my doctor was unable to diagnose my problem.		-1.622		-1.711		0.089

		10		I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.		-0.16		0.007		-0.167

		6		Antibiotics have worked before; therefore, I expect antibiotics for the current illness.		0.034		0.722		-0.688

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.		-0.701		0.007		-0.708

		34		I understand the proper use of antibiotics as my child should not always receive them.		0.742		1.458		-0.716

		23		Using fewer antibiotics will decrease antibiotic resistance.		0.368		1.129		-0.761

		33		I am satisfied with my doctor even when I do not receive antibiotics.		0.747		1.711		-0.964

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.		-0.47		0.572		-1.042

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.		-0.041		1.153		-1.194

		30		If taken too often, antibiotics are less likely to work in the future.		-0.031		1.502		-1.533

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.		-0.509		1.109		-1.618

		3		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is an effort to save the government money.		-2.641		-0.869		-1.772

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.		-0.279		1.814		-2.093

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		-2.187		0.736		-2.923





Diff Factor 3 Factor 4

				

		Descending Array of Differences Between Factor 3 and Factor 4

				

		Statement Number		Statement		Factor 3		Factor 4		Difference

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.		1.402		-1.704		3.106

		11		When I receive a viral diagnosis without antibiotic, I believe my doctor was unable to diagnose my problem.		-0.573		-1.711		1.138

		7		If my child has similar symptoms, then I expect similar treatments from my doctor.		-0.129		-0.938		0.809

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		0.552		-0.209		0.761

		25		I trust my doctorâ��s advice as to whether we need antibiotics or not.		1.711		1.013		0.698

		1		Antibiotics are more successful at treating illness than over-the-counter medications that cost less.		0.61		-0.065		0.675

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.		1.187		0.572		0.615

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.		0.38		-0.233		0.613

		31		Antibiotics resistance is a significant problem with cost associated that should be addressed.		0.344		-0.209		0.553

		19		Antibiotics are more expensive, but work on most colds.		-1.393		-1.845		0.452

		17		I request antibiotics due to upcoming life events such as going out of town on vacation.		-0.7		-1.146		0.446

		5		Recovery from an illness has less time away from my job when using antibiotics.		0.539		0.171		0.368

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.		0.792		0.544		0.248

		30		If taken too often, antibiotics are less likely to work in the future.		1.736		1.502		0.234

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		0.199		0		0.199

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.		-1.04		-1.218		0.178

		21		A course of antibiotics can make a person feel better.		-0.092		-0.209		0.117

		10		I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.		0.047		0.007		0.04

		8		If they use antibiotics on one child, it can prevent the other children from getting the illness.		-0.753		-0.773		0.02

		34		I understand the proper use of antibiotics as my child should not always receive them.		1.237		1.458		-0.221

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.		1.538		1.814		-0.276

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.		-1.624		-1.263		-0.361

		33		I am satisfied with my doctor even when I do not receive antibiotics.		1.349		1.711		-0.362

		6		Antibiotics have worked before; therefore, I expect antibiotics for the current illness.		0.342		0.722		-0.38

		4		If antibiotic resistance develops there will always be a stronger antibiotic from the drug companies.		-0.485		-0.007		-0.478

		3		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is an effort to save the government money.		-1.395		-0.869		-0.526

		12		Extra time dealing with complications to my childâ��s illness could be avoided if antibiotics were used.		-0.617		0.024		-0.641

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.		-1.061		-0.38		-0.681

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.		0.337		1.109		-0.772

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		-0.152		0.736		-0.888

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.		-0.974		0.007		-0.981

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.		-1.895		-0.787		-1.108

		28		When I take off work in order to take my child in to the doctor, I expect to receive a treatment or medication.		-1.218		-0.106		-1.112

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.		-0.027		1.153		-1.18

		23		Using fewer antibiotics will decrease antibiotic resistance.		-0.177		1.129		-1.306





Consensus-Disagreement

				

		Factor Q-sort Values for Statements sorted by Consensus vs. Disagreement

				

		Statement Number		Statement		factor 1		factor 2		factor 3		factor 4		Z-Score variance

		10		I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.		-1		-1		0		0		0.04

		8		If they use antibiotics on one child, it can prevent the other children from getting the illness.		-3		-2		-2		-1		0.057

		25		I trust my doctorâ��s advice as to whether we need antibiotics or not.		3		3		4		2		0.086

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		1		1		1		-1		0.089

		31		Antibiotics resistance is a significant problem with cost associated that should be addressed.		2		0		1		-1		0.133

		17		I request antibiotics due to upcoming life events such as going out of town on vacation.		0		-1		-1		-2		0.147

		33		I am satisfied with my doctor even when I do not receive antibiotics.		4		2		3		4		0.164

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.		0		-3		-2		-3		0.167

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.		0		2		2		1		0.178

		34		I understand the proper use of antibiotics as my child should not always receive them.		4		2		2		3		0.179

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.		-2		-2		-2		0		0.18

		11		When I receive a viral diagnosis without antibiotic, I believe my doctor was unable to diagnose my problem.		-3		-3		-1		-4		0.206

		6		Antibiotics have worked before; therefore, I expect antibiotics for the current illness.		-1		0		1		1		0.233

		21		A course of antibiotics can make a person feel better.		1		2		0		0		0.233

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.		0		0		-2		-1		0.25

		19		Antibiotics are more expensive, but work on most colds.		0		-2		-3		-4		0.269

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.		-2		1		1		-1		0.279

		7		If my child has similar symptoms, then I expect similar treatments from my doctor.		-2		1		0		-2		0.31

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		3		0		0		0		0.313

		23		Using fewer antibiotics will decrease antibiotic resistance.		2		1		-1		2		0.316

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.		1		-1		0		2		0.333

		5		Recovery from an illness has less time away from my job when using antibiotics.		0		3		1		1		0.345

		28		When I take off work in order to take my child in to the doctor, I expect to receive a treatment or medication.		1		0		-3		0		0.356

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.		0		-2		-4		-2		0.448

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.		-2		0		0		3		0.484

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.		2		-1		2		1		0.51

		30		If taken too often, antibiotics are less likely to work in the future.		3		0		4		3		0.531

		4		If antibiotic resistance develops there will always be a stronger antibiotic from the drug companies.		-4		1		-1		0		0.55

		3		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is an effort to save the government money.		-1		-4		-3		-2		0.628

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.		2		-1		3		4		0.647

		1		Antibiotics are more successful at treating illness than over-the-counter medications that cost less.		-3		3		2		0		0.73

		12		Extra time dealing with complications to my childâ��s illness could be avoided if antibiotics were used.		-4		4		-1		1		1.102

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		-1		-4		0		2		1.135

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.		-1		-3		3		-3		1.349

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.		1		4		-4		-3		1.814





Factor Characteristics

				

		Factor Characteristics

				

				factor 1		factor 2		factor 3		factor 4

		No. of Defining Variables		11		5		7		3

		Avg. Rel. Coef.		0.8		0.8		0.8		0.8

		Composite Reliability		0.978		0.952		0.966		0.923

		S.E. of Factor Z-scores		0.148		0.219		0.184		0.277





Standard Errors for Diffs

				

		Standard Errors for Differences in Factor Z-scores

				

				factor 1		factor 2		factor 3		factor 4

		factor1		0.209		0.264		0.236		0.314

		factor2		0.264		0.31		0.286		0.353

		factor3		0.236		0.286		0.26		0.333

		factor4		0.314		0.353		0.333		0.392





Dist State Factor 1

				

		Distinguishing Statements for Factor 1

				

		(P < .05 : Asterisk (*) Indicates Significance at P < .01)

				

		Both the Factor Q-Sort Value and the Z-Score (Z-SCR) are Shown

				

				

		Statement Number		Statement		Statement Number		factor1 Q-SV		factor1 Z-score		Significance		factor2 Q-SV		factor2 Z-score		Significance		factor3 Q-SV		factor3 Z-score		Significance		factor4 Q-SV		factor4 Z-score		Significance

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		22		3		1.43		*		0		0.286				0		0.199				0		0		

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.		35		2		0.96				-1		-0.279				3		1.538				4		1.814		

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.		27		1		0.4		*		4		1.734				-4		-1.624				-3		-1.263		

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.		29		0		-0.04				-2		-0.636				-4		-1.895				-2		-0.787		

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.		24		0		-0.19		*		-3		-1.117				-2		-1.04				-3		-1.218		

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.		15		0		-0.26				2		0.739				2		0.792				1		0.544		

		19		Antibiotics are more expensive, but work on most colds.		19		0		-0.42				-2		-1.056				-3		-1.393				-4		-1.845		

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.		2		-1		-0.55				-3		-1.073				3		1.402				-3		-1.704		

		6		Antibiotics have worked before; therefore, I expect antibiotics for the current illness.		6		-1		-0.6				0		0.034				1		0.342				1		0.722		

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.		13		-2		-0.79		*		0		-0.041				0		-0.027				3		1.153		

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		16		-1		-0.79		*		-4		-2.187				0		-0.152				2		0.736		

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.		14		-2		-0.87				1		0.432				1		0.38				-1		-0.233		

		1		Antibiotics are more successful at treating illness than over-the-counter medications that cost less.		1		-3		-1.15		*		3		1.136				2		0.61				0		-0.065		

		4		If antibiotic resistance develops there will always be a stronger antibiotic from the drug companies.		4		-4		-1.34		*		1		0.7				-1		-0.485				0		-0.007		

		12		Extra time dealing with complications to my childâ��s illness could be avoided if antibiotics were used.		12		-4		-1.42		*		4		1.443				-1		-0.617				1		0.024		





Dist State Factor 2

				

		Distinguishing Statements for Factor 2

				

		(P < .05 : Asterisk (*) Indicates Significance at P < .01)

				

		Both the Factor Q-Sort Value and the Z-Score (Z-SCR) are Shown

				

				

		Statement Number		Statement		Statement Number		factor1 Q-SV		factor1 Z-score		Significance		factor2 Q-SV		factor2 Z-score		Significance		factor3 Q-SV		factor3 Z-score		Significance		factor4 Q-SV		factor4 Z-score		Significance

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.		27		1		0.4				4		1.73		*		-4		-1.624				-3		-1.263		

		12		Extra time dealing with complications to my childâ��s illness could be avoided if antibiotics were used.		12		-4		-1.42				4		1.44		*		-1		-0.617				1		0.024		

		5		Recovery from an illness has less time away from my job when using antibiotics.		5		0		-0.21				3		1.38		*		1		0.539				1		0.171		

		33		I am satisfied with my doctor even when I do not receive antibiotics.		33		4		1.76				2		0.75				3		1.349				4		1.711		

		4		If antibiotic resistance develops there will always be a stronger antibiotic from the drug companies.		4		-4		-1.34				1		0.7				-1		-0.485				0		-0.007		

		30		If taken too often, antibiotics are less likely to work in the future.		30		3		1.68				0		-0.03		*		4		1.736				3		1.502		

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.		35		2		0.96				-1		-0.28		*		3		1.538				4		1.814		

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.		20		2		1.35				-1		-0.47		*		2		1.187				1		0.572		

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.		32		1		0.48				-1		-0.51		*		0		0.337				2		1.109		

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		16		-1		-0.79				-4		-2.19		*		0		-0.152				2		0.736		

		3		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is an effort to save the government money.		3		-1		-0.57				-4		-2.64		*		-3		-1.395				-2		-0.869		





Dist State Factor 3

				

		Distinguishing Statements for Factor 3

				

		(P < .05 : Asterisk (*) Indicates Significance at P < .01)

				

		Both the Factor Q-Sort Value and the Z-Score (Z-SCR) are Shown

				

				

		Statement Number		Statement		Statement Number		factor1 Q-SV		factor1 Z-score		Significance		factor2 Q-SV		factor2 Z-score		Significance		factor3 Q-SV		factor3 Z-score		Significance		factor4 Q-SV		factor4 Z-score		Significance

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.		2		-1		-0.55				-3		-1.07				3		1.4		*		-3		-1.704		

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		16		-1		-0.79				-4		-2.19				0		-0.15		*		2		0.736		

		11		When I receive a viral diagnosis without antibiotic, I believe my doctor was unable to diagnose my problem.		11		-3		-1.13				-3		-1.62				-1		-0.57				-4		-1.711		

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.		18		0		-0.03				0		0.29				-2		-1.06				-1		-0.38		

		28		When I take off work in order to take my child in to the doctor, I expect to receive a treatment or medication.		28		1		0.22				0		0.25				-3		-1.22		*		0		-0.106		

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.		29		0		-0.04				-2		-0.64				-4		-1.9		*		-2		-0.787		





Dist State Factor 4

				

		Distinguishing Statements for Factor 4

				

		(P < .05 : Asterisk (*) Indicates Significance at P < .01)

				

		Both the Factor Q-Sort Value and the Z-Score (Z-SCR) are Shown

				

				

		Statement Number		Statement		Statement Number		factor1 Q-SV		factor1 Z-score		Significance		factor2 Q-SV		factor2 Z-score		Significance		factor3 Q-SV		factor3 Z-score		Significance		factor4 Q-SV		factor4 Z-score		Significance

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.		13		-2		-0.79				0		-0.04				0		-0.03				3		1.15		*

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.		32		1		0.48				-1		-0.51				0		0.34				2		1.11		

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		16		-1		-0.79				-4		-2.19				0		-0.15				2		0.74		*

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.		9		-2		-1.08				-2		-0.7				-2		-0.97				0		0.01		

		1		Antibiotics are more successful at treating illness than over-the-counter medications that cost less.		1		-3		-1.15				3		1.14				2		0.61				0		-0.07		





Consensus Statements

				

		Consensus Statements -- Those That Do Not Distinguish Between ANY Pair of Factors

				

		All Listed Statements are Non-Significant at P > 0.01, and Those Flagged with an * are also Non-Significant at P > 0.05)

				

				

		Statement Number		Significance		Statement		Statement Number		factor1 Q-SV		factor1 Z-score		factor2 Q-SV		factor2 Z-score		factor3 Q-SV		factor3 Z-score		factor4 Q-SV		factor4 Z-score

		8				If they use antibiotics on one child, it can prevent the other children from getting the illness.		8		-3		-1.27		-2		-0.66		-2		-0.75		-1		-0.773

		10				I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.		10		-1		-0.46		-1		-0.16		0		0.05		0		0.007

		25				I trust my doctorâ��s advice as to whether we need antibiotics or not.		25		3		1.74		3		1.408		4		1.71		2		1.01

		26				If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		26		1		0.05		1		0.403		1		0.55		-1		-0.21





factor 1 Rel. Ranks

				

				Relative Ranking of Statements in factor 1

								Consensus

				Highest Ranked Statements		factor 1		Distinguishing		factor 2		factor 3		factor 4

		34		I understand the proper use of antibiotics as my child should not always receive them.		4				2		2		3

		33		I am satisfied with my doctor even when I do not receive antibiotics.		4				2		3		4

				

				Positive Statements Ranked Higher in factor 1 Array than in Other Factor Arrays

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		3		  D*		0		0		0

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.		2				-1		2		1

		23		Using fewer antibiotics will decrease antibiotic resistance.		2				1		-1		2

		31		Antibiotics resistance is a significant problem with cost associated that should be addressed.		2				0		1		-1

		28		When I take off work in order to take my child in to the doctor, I expect to receive a treatment or medication.		1				0		-3		0

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		1		  C		1		1		-1

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.		0				0		-2		-1

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.		0		  D		-2		-4		-2

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.		0		  D*		-3		-2		-3

		17		I request antibiotics due to upcoming life events such as going out of town on vacation.		0				-1		-1		-2

		19		Antibiotics are more expensive, but work on most colds.		0		  D		-2		-3		-4

				

				Negative Statements Ranked Lower in factor 1 Array than in Other Factor Arrays		

		5		Recovery from an illness has less time away from my job when using antibiotics.		0				3		1		1

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.		0		  D		2		2		1

		10		I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.		-1		  C		-1		0		0

		6		Antibiotics have worked before; therefore, I expect antibiotics for the current illness.		-1		  D		0		1		1

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.		-2		  D*		0		0		3

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.		-2		  D		1		1		-1

		7		If my child has similar symptoms, then I expect similar treatments from my doctor.		-2				1		0		-2

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.		-2				-2		-2		0

		1		Antibiotics are more successful at treating illness than over-the-counter medications that cost less.		-3		  D*		3		2		0

		8		If they use antibiotics on one child, it can prevent the other children from getting the illness.		-3		  C		-2		-2		-1

				

				Lowest Ranked Statements		

		4		If antibiotic resistance develops there will always be a stronger antibiotic from the drug companies.		-4		  D*		1		-1		0

		12		Extra time dealing with complications to my childâ��s illness could be avoided if antibiotics were used.		-4		  D*		4		-1		1





factor 2 Rel. Ranks

				

				Relative Ranking of Statements in factor 2

								Consensus

				Highest Ranked Statements		factor 2		Distinguishing		factor 1		factor 3		factor 4

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.		4		  D*		1		-4		-3

		12		Extra time dealing with complications to my childâ��s illness could be avoided if antibiotics were used.		4		  D*		-4		-1		1

				

				Positive Statements Ranked Higher in factor 2 Array than in Other Factor Arrays

		5		Recovery from an illness has less time away from my job when using antibiotics.		3		  D*		0		1		1

		1		Antibiotics are more successful at treating illness than over-the-counter medications that cost less.		3				-3		2		0

		21		A course of antibiotics can make a person feel better.		2				1		0		0

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.		2				0		2		1

		4		If antibiotic resistance develops there will always be a stronger antibiotic from the drug companies.		1		  D		-4		-1		0

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.		1				-2		1		-1

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		1		  C		1		1		-1

		7		If my child has similar symptoms, then I expect similar treatments from my doctor.		1				-2		0		-2

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.		0				0		-2		-1

				

				Negative Statements Ranked Lower in factor 2 Array than in Other Factor Arrays		

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		0				3		0		0

		30		If taken too often, antibiotics are less likely to work in the future.		0		  D*		3		4		3

		10		I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.		-1		  C		-1		0		0

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.		-1		  D*		2		3		4

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.		-1		  D*		2		2		1

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.		-1		  D*		1		0		2

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.		-2				-2		-2		0

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.		-3				-1		3		-3

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.		-3				0		-2		-3

				

				Lowest Ranked Statements		

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		-4		  D*		-1		0		2

		3		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is an effort to save the government money.		-4		  D*		-1		-3		-2





factor 3 Rel. Ranks

				

				Relative Ranking of Statements in factor 3

								Consensus

				Highest Ranked Statements		factor 3		Distinguishing		factor 1		factor 2		factor 4

		30		If taken too often, antibiotics are less likely to work in the future.		4				3		0		3

		25		I trust my doctorâ��s advice as to whether we need antibiotics or not.		4		  C		3		3		2

				

				Positive Statements Ranked Higher in factor 3 Array than in Other Factor Arrays

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.		3		  D*		-1		-3		-3

		20		It is possible that I could build an immunity to certain antibiotics over time.		2				2		-1		1

		15		I will pay for stronger antibiotics after over-the-counter meds, but only if necessary.		2				0		2		1

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		1		  C		1		1		-1

		14		I would rather receive delayed antibiotics as the doctor prescribes, so I might not have to return to the doctorâ��s office.		1				-2		1		-1

		6		Antibiotics have worked before; therefore, I expect antibiotics for the current illness.		1				-1		0		1

		10		I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.		0		  C		-1		-1		0

				

				Negative Statements Ranked Lower in factor 3 Array than in Other Factor Arrays		

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		0				3		0		0

		21		A course of antibiotics can make a person feel better.		0				1		2		0

		23		Using fewer antibiotics will decrease antibiotic resistance.		-1				2		1		2

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.		-2				-2		-2		0

		18		I know when my kid is sick, so I donâ��t want to wait on an antibiotic.		-2		  D		0		0		-1

		28		When I take off work in order to take my child in to the doctor, I expect to receive a treatment or medication.		-3		  D*		1		0		0

				

				Lowest Ranked Statements		

		27		Antibiotics will speed up the recovery time from the common cold which equals less time from work.		-4				1		4		-3

		29		It's okay to give my child a prescription medication without seeing a doctor or getting a proper medical examination due to a booked schedule.		-4		  D*		0		-2		-2





factor 4 Rel. Ranks

				

				Relative Ranking of Statements in factor 4

								Consensus

				Highest Ranked Statements		factor 4		Distinguishing		factor 1		factor 2		factor 3

		35		There is a definite connection in developing antibiotic resistance with taking antibiotics.		4				2		-1		3

		33		I am satisfied with my doctor even when I do not receive antibiotics.		4				4		2		3

				

				Positive Statements Ranked Higher in factor 4 Array than in Other Factor Arrays

		13		I would like my child to receive some treatment without antibiotics to allow me to return to work.		3		  D*		-2		0		0

		23		Using fewer antibiotics will decrease antibiotic resistance.		2				2		1		-1

		32		Changes in weather is a major part of respiratory infections.		2		  D		1		-1		0

		16		I request antibiotics for treatment due to my job as a working parent which equals potential loss of time on my paycheck		2		  D*		-1		-4		0

		6		Antibiotics have worked before; therefore, I expect antibiotics for the current illness.		1				-1		0		1

		9		I expect antibiotics which adds worth to my office visit by the doctor.		0		  D		-2		-2		-2

		10		I would accept an over-the-counter treatment as parents I want to walk away with something.		0		  C		-1		-1		0

				

				Negative Statements Ranked Lower in factor 4 Array than in Other Factor Arrays		

		22		Doctors are adequately trained regarding antibiotic resistance.		0				3		0		0

		21		A course of antibiotics can make a person feel better.		0				1		2		0

		26		If antibiotics are prescribed, it can prevent the cost of follow-up appointments.		-1		  C		1		1		1

		31		Antibiotics resistance is a significant problem with cost associated that should be addressed.		-1				2		0		1

		7		If my child has similar symptoms, then I expect similar treatments from my doctor.		-2				-2		1		0

		17		I request antibiotics due to upcoming life events such as going out of town on vacation.		-2				0		-1		-1

		24		If I donâ��t receive a medication, I am less likely to return to that doctor.		-3				0		-3		-2

		2		When the doctor does not prescribe antibiotics, it is due to his/her training.		-3				-1		-3		3

				

				Lowest Ranked Statements		

		11		When I receive a viral diagnosis without antibiotic, I believe my doctor was unable to diagnose my problem.		-4				-3		-3		-1

		19		Antibiotics are more expensive, but work on most colds.		-4				0		-2		-3







From the forty-seven participants, thirty-nine 
participants loaded on the final four-factor solution 
which explained 52% of the variance surrounding the 
caregiver viewpoints. Four Q sorts by participants 
were found to be confounding and four participant Q 
sorts did not load (missing data). The final four-factor 
outcomes assisted in understanding the focus of the 
student opinions for their clinical site experience.

Q-Methodology Results



● Role Model (n=12)
○ “The clinical site staff did not set a good example for our class.” 

(intentional role modeling)

● Knowledge (n=7)
○ “The clinical site experiences helped to prepare me for my future 

practice.”  (value of staff within the learning environment)

● Trusting Relationship (n=5)
○ “I feel the clinical staff were anxious about me being there”

(assurance of safe/supportive environment for the student)

● Coaching (n=4)
○ “Staff from the clinical site helped me talk through or practice steps for 

my patient care task ”  (teaching/coaching in the practice environment)

Four Focus Areas



Demographic Data-Gender

Male 6%

Female
94%

Gender

Male (3)

Female (44)



Demographic Data-Age Group

11%

70%

9%

4%
6%

Age Group

18-20

21-23

24-26

27-29

> 30



Demographic Data-Ethnicity

75%

6%

4%

11%

4%

Demographic Data-Ethnicity



This pilot study is vital to improving students’ clinical 
learning and connecting clinical partners with the program 
outcomes. The evidence generated by this study informed 
participating nursing programs on what their students need 
to optimize clinical learning in the acute care setting with 
identified themes of coaching, trusting relationship, role 
model, and knowledge; and b) provided a foundation for 
study expansion to optimize clinical learning nationally in a 
time of workforce shortage which is consistent with the 
priorities for the National League for Nursing.

Overall Results



Limitations

● Acquiring Participants

● Limitations of the environment

● Time constraints 

● Issues with student comprehension



Questions
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